Transport Workers Union of America
Air Transport Local 591

Chairperson Election

Posted: September 14, 2013

The nomination and acceptance period has concluded, and a blind draw was conducted for ballot placement for those who have accepted their nomination. The following are the results from the nominations that were accepted in order of placement on the ballot:

Regional Chairperson:

Northeast Regional Chairperson: Mark Hnat
Dave Lennihan
John Iuliano

Southeast Regional Chairperson: Robin Rameshwar
Michael McIntosh
Michael Combs

Southwest Regional Chairperson: Daniel Manz
Andy Littel
Edward Anderson

Central Regional Chairperson: Tom Ceplecha (Wins by acclamation)

West Regional Chairperson: Mike Cockerham (Wins by acclamation)

Station Chairperson:

Atlanta: John Kelly
Robert (Tom) Attison
Vernon Pullar

Austin: Jay Holland
Brian Johnson

Boston: Rick Nelson (Wins by acclamation)

Chicago: Steve Losos (Wins by acclamation)

Denver: (No Nominations Received)

DFW: Rick Ramos
Kenya Hardrick
Rob Simpson
James Germaine
Las Vegas:  
  Bill Bagley (Wins by acclamation)

Los Angeles:  
  Anthony Lutchman
  Bill Tomaras

Miami:  
  Rich Rivera (Wins by acclamation)

Newark:  
  Masoud Zabihialam (Wins by acclamation)

New York-JFK:  
  Levere Deane
  Frank Ricci

New York-LGA:  
  John Young (Wins by acclamation)

Orlando:  
  Jay Guzman (Wins by acclamation)

Philadelphia:  
  (No Nominations Received)

Phoenix:  
  Andy Goldschmidt (Wins by acclamation)

Raleigh Durham:  
  Andy Baird (Wins by acclamation)

Saint Louis:  
  Ray Gallo
  Steven Schaninger
  Lee Goetz

San Antonio:  
  Enrique Soto
  Ray Kruciak
  Joe Nunez

San Diego:  
  Wayne King
  Aaron Klippel

San Francisco:  
  Aaron Mattox
  Larry Iverson

San Juan:  
  Abiel Ortiz
  Jorge Mercado

Seattle:  
  (Nominations Received But None Were Accepted)

Tampa:  
  William Jackson (Wins by acclamation)

Washington-DCA:  
  Brian McMahon (Wins by acclamation)
Section Chairperson Title 1:

Chicago: William Carpenter
        Jeff Pankiewicz

DFW: Steve Halter
     John Albano

Los Angeles: Dennis Wolsey (Wins by acclamation)

Miami: Pete Caruso (Wins by acclamation)

New York 1: Rey Castro (Wins by acclamation)

Section Chairperson Title II:

Los Angeles: Bill Houseman (Wins by acclamation)

Miami: Joe Quiles
      Don Matuszak

Section Chairperson Title V:

Chicago: Michael Jezierski (Wins by acclamation)

DFW: Oscar “Wayne” Lewis
     Keith Amato
     Warren Hobbs
     Bob Chase

Los Angeles: Al Rodgers (Wins by acclamation)

Miami: Michael Johnson
      Pete Blood

New York 1: Keith Davis (Wins by acclamation)

For the positions that are contested, the election will take place in the online voting section of the local591.com website beginning on September 16, 2013 at 12:00 p.m. CST, and concluding on September 30, 2013 at 12:00 CST. You must register at local591.com to authenticate your member status in order to vote. The online voting section is on the left side of the website under member resources.

Fraternally,

Joe Garcia

Election Committee Chairman